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SUMMARY: House Bill 1596, Prin ter’s Number 2471, establishes the Pennsylvania Officer 

Down Advisory.  This act shall take in 30 days upon enactment. 

 

ANALYSIS:  This bill d irects the Pennsylvania State Police to establish and  maintain the 

Pennsylvania Officer Down Advisory to assist in the apprehension of suspects who have killed 

or seriously injured  Federal, State or local law enforcement officers.  The State Police shall 

establish protocols and  procedures for  its operation and  educate the general public and  law 

enforcement authorities regard ing its availability to ensure prompt notifications.  It also states 

that the agency shall coordinate with Federal authorities and  other states when working to 

apprehend suspects identified  through the advisory. 

 

The bill establishes minimum criteria that must be met to activate the advisory, including:  

(1) A law enforcement officer must have been killed  or seriously injured  by a suspect;  

(2) The investigating law enforcem ent agency must determine the suspect poses a serious threat 

to the public or other law enforcement personnel;  

(3) A detailed  description of the make and  model of the suspect’s car or a complete or partial 

registration plate number of the suspect’s car mu st be available for broadcast to the public; and   

(4) The investigating law enforcement agency must recommend activation of the advisory.  

 

However, the intentional broadcast, transmission or other communication – whether 

knowingly, recklessly or negligently - of a public alert other than the Officer Down Advisory is 

prohibited  and  subject to a civil penalty of not more than $5,000. 

 

Owners, operators, licensees and  any employees of a communication medium, includ ing 

telephone, rad io, television, newspaper, a d igital communication network, and  a wireless or 

global communications network shall be immune from civil liability for good fait h conduct 

while participating with the Officer Down Advisory. 
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Costs incurred  by the State Police to establish and  maintain the Pennsylvania Officer Down 

Advsiory shall be supplemented  with a $25 court cost automatically assessed  on  each person 

convicted , ad judicated  delinquent or granted  accelerated  rehabilitative d isposition (ARD) for 

various offenses relating to criminal homicide of law enforcement officer; assau lt of law 

enforcement officer; resisting arrest or other law enforcem ent; d isarming law enforcement 

officer; and  police animals). 

 

FISCAL IMPACT: Enactment of this legislation is not expected  to adversely impact 

Commonwealth funds.  While there will be administrative costs associated  with the 

implementation of this bill, the agency currently communicates similar advisories to other law 

enforcement agencies, while any add itional duties are expected  to be covered  through existing 

operations.  However, the bill does provide for potential supplemental funding from the 

implementation of a $25 court cost assessment related  to particular offenses.  The revenue from 

all such assessments will be used  to help offset any costs of the Pennsylvania Officer Down 

Advisory System. 
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Estimates are calculated using the best information available.  Actual costs and revenue impact incurred 

may vary from estimates.  


